
D r a z:  oh sorry  violet .....  would you like me turn the bull back on 
greeneyedviolet: shakes my head wait a minute 

Master Zona:   looks innocent like i have no clue what yer talkin about 

D r a z:  walsk over and switches it on and grabs the controls ..watching it  buck turn and dip 
garrett523: *turns around in his bar stool and watches violet* 
WiseWarrior57: watches violet.. 

WiseWarrior57: tips my head to the bull... encouraging Violet to ride. 
greeneyedviolet: smiles stands ties my hair in a pony tail an walks up to the bull what the heck 
smiles jumps on and squeezes my thighs around the body of the bull and slips my hand into 

the rope 
WiseWarrior57: smiling.. 
Master Zona: gets up walks behind the bar takes down a cup and pours myself a coffie adds a lil 

honey and creame stirs it and returns to my seat 
garrett523: if you do it... you should do it right... the top should be off! 
greeneyedviolet: raises one arm over my head winks at Zona ok draz let it go 

Master Zona: watches the going on in the room 
Master Zona: winks and smiles back to violet 
D r a z:  passee violet a cowboy hat 

greeneyedviolet: grips my thighs tight and squeezes my hand around the rope  
WiseWarrior57: will tip Violet a ben franklin if she can stay on 5 minutes. 

greeneyedviolet: ty Draz  
Master Zona: thinks i should loan her my chaps 
greeneyedviolet: 5 minutes lol 

D r a z: now dont forget ...grip with  your knees 
greeneyedviolet: nods my head and places the hat on my head this wont last long 
greeneyedviolet: wiggles to get comfy as my knees squeeze and grips tight with my strong 

thighs  
garrett523: *leans forward in his seat a bit* 
Master Zona: watches as violet straddles the bull 

D r a z: switched the bull on........  watching as it slowly lurches forward 
greeneyedviolet: archs my back and lets my eyes look at the men  
WiseWarrior57: walks over by the bull.. ready to catch you if you get bucked off. 

D r a z:  then slowly as it rises up and then down 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and starts to roll my hips with the bull as it moves slow at first  
Master Zona: well there is a lot of padding around it of course 

greeneyedviolet: then faster making my buck and squeeze tighter as draz makes it move faster 
tring to buck me off 
D r a z:  watching as the bull starts to slowly  lurch first down then up 

garrett523: *his eyes glued to her hips... yep... he definitely wants her to ride him like a bull* 
Master Zona: watches her jiggling parts as she gets lurched forward 

WiseWarrior57: whole lot of shaking going on.. 
Master Zona: chuckles to myself as i sip my coffee 
D r a z:  switching the tempo up as it begings to  hump and bump up and down 

greeneyedviolet: winks and thrusts my hips up and down as the bull moves under me making 
my hat fall off and my hair fly around my face  
D r a z: the bull begins to buck and rotate 

WiseWarrior57: wonders how loose Violets top is and will it shake free. 
greeneyedviolet: bites my lip and remembers what it felt like last time as the tempo increases 
as draz moves the switch back and forth more  

Master Zona: yeeeehawwww!!!! i hollor from my seat 
D r a z:  thrusting ......sinking .....bucking ..lunging the bull tried to throw violet  off 
WiseWarrior57: you go gurl.. ride that bull. 



garrett523: *whistles* 
D r a z:  eyes watching violet griop ...breasts jiggling 

greeneyedviolet: shaking my head as my small top moves with my bouncing an squeezes my 
legs tighter as my whole body moves in circles and starts to buck up and down harder  
D r a z:  speeding up even more  .....bucking ,.............her butt bouncing 

greeneyedviolet: giggles as i get into it now not carrying if my breasts show as draz tries to toss 
me off i roll my hips and rides it like a pro 
D r a z:  heaving ..bucking...... jerking as violet clings on tight 

garrett523: *really hopes his wish comes true...* 
greeneyedviolet: waving m,y hand over my head as my back archs and rocks my hips to the 

movements of the bull  
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WiseWarrior57: watching as Violet rides like a pro 

greeneyedviolet: winks at garrett as the bulls jurks and bucks side to side faster as i squeeze 
tighter  
Master Zona: *thinks*"lucky bull" 

D r a z: switches up........the  bull rotates 180 and back again as it bucks and lunges] 
freespirit4dreams: good thanks garrett 
garrett523: *returns violet's wink* 

greeneyedviolet: my tits bounce and makes my ass bounce up and down more as i bumps and 
get tossed around but doesnt let go yet 
Master Zona: illl be back 

D r a z:  bucking up at the tail and head down of the bull ....watching violet gripping  
Master Zona: there it is 
WiseWarrior57: watches Violets lovely tits bounce.. 

D r a z:  wow violet think  you got this thing bet ........rotates 360 and back and bucks uop an 
down 

greeneyedviolet: bites my bottom lip as draz jurks the switch harder as if he wants me to go 
flying smiles at Zona and rolls with each jurk of the bull  
garrett523: *is about to start jerking his switch*... 

D r a z:  grins as i switch it right up .............full bucking an rotating and lunging 
greeneyedviolet: letting my top show off more of my breasts with each movement of the bull 
between my legs makes me squeeze harder with my knees  

WiseWarrior57: if that doesn't throw Violets top off..  
D r a z: slows the bull down slowly ..........  the heaving humping slowing as violet rides  
greeneyedviolet: mmmmm such power the bull has as i bounce and toss my head with the 

movements  
D r a z: watching the butt bounce in the saddle and tits jiggle as the bull lurches forward 
D r a z:  and slowly rides back  up 

greeneyedviolet: gasps as my thighs squeeze more and looks at draz i know what your tring to 
do 
D r a z:  switches to full rotate 

greeneyedviolet: winks at Wise as my body moves up and down an rolls my hips with the bull 
D r a z:  tthen full buck . .................giving violet a good bucking 

garrett523: *smiles to violet* 
greeneyedviolet: yeeeeeeee hawwwwww i got this rocks my body as my ass bounces on the bull 
and tosses my head back as my body archs and squeezes my knees  

D r a z: chuckles as I slow the bull right down 
D r a z:   waves to rachel .... hugs ? 
garrett523: heya rachel *hugs* 



rachel_75_1: hugsss Draz  
rachel_75_1: hugss garrett  

D r a z:  watches as the bull  slows to standstill 
rachel_75_1: hiya violet hugss 
rachel_75_1: hiya free  

D r a z:  walls over  to violet  to help her off   
rachel_75_1: hello WW  
WiseWarrior57: gm Rachel 

D r a z: now violet  you may be bow lgged for a while ...aftre such a good bucking 
WiseWarrior57: slips Violet a Ben Franklin..  as I say great ride.. 

D r a z:  puts a sherriffs badge on  violet     
D r a z: keep the hat ..........its wortha  abit 

greeneyedviolet: smiles and slips back onto my feet wow what a ride that was  
D r a z: helps violet back to  the  bar 

garrett523: very well done  

D r a z: well dione girl .....even better than last time  

greeneyedviolet: winks at the men pulls my top off and tosses it into the air 

 


